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Slapton Horton and Grove Remembrance Day 
We are marking this special time of year with several events  

Slapton Horton and Grove War time memories page 4 & 5  

Remembrance Day Service 14 November at Holy Cross Church 

WI Remembrance Day Afternoon Tea at EGM Hall 14 November   
2-4pm  £10 per head.  All proceeds in support of  Royal British 

Legion. Contact Alison on 07961 594466 for tickets  See page 3 

 

Remembrance Day 11 November  

"They grow not old 

As we that are left grow old. 

Age shall not weary them, 

Nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun, 

And in the morning, 

We will remember them.” 

Together we remember those from our community who 
gave their lives, and fought for our freedom, in both World 
War I and World War II,  at home and overseas.  We 
remember from our villages   Frank Helsey, Rob Turney, 
William Mead, Earnest Roff, William Turney and George 
Newman who did not return to us following World War 1. 

We also pay tribute to our Home Guard heros and all 
those who played their part both at home and away, in 
conflicts throughout the last 100 years. 

It is a year this month we started lockdown, and our 
thoughts are also with those who lost loved ones through 
the pandemic.  We also remember our community, who 
rallied in support of each other when we most needed 
them. Slapton, Horton, Grove, community spirit is stronger 
than ever.  Thank you. 

 

Relationships getstronger   reflect on whats important 

Check our village website 
regularly     

 www.slapton-pc.org    

& social media      

www.facebook.com/
villagerslaptonhortongrove                                               

www.facebook.com/
slaptonhortongrove                             

 



Hello to all our friends in Slapton Horton and Grove!   

Who are the busy ladies spotted planting bulbs for spring in our 
verges, it is our WI ladies of course.  Our thanks to all of you for 
the amazing contribution you make to our community all year 
round. 

Our WI ladies are organising  a remembrance day tea, on 14 
November at our Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall, and it is such 
treat  to sample their fabulous cakes and 
sandwiches, while supporting an excellent cause 
with all profits going the The British Legion.  

Remembrance Day is very important to our 
community, I cannot thank Heather Hing and 
Cyril Hyde enough for giving us a glimpse into 
Slapton during wartime in their feature on pages 
4 & 5. 

We were all winners, having enjoyed a fabulous 
evening at The Spirit of Slaptons Family Bingo 
Night, and I am delighted to include pictures for 
you on page 7. We all say a huge ‘Thank You’ to 
Jayne for organising it for us. 

Thank you to everyone who came along to our first  ’Pub In The 
Hall’ night, I look forward to sharing pictures with you next issue.   
We have missed having a pub in the village and if we can show 
our support for it, we can make this a regular event. 

Christmas is fast approaching, and I am delighted to include a 
feature this month from Josh at St Margarets Turkeys and we 
have Christmas fairs coming up. The Village Swan are hosting 
Ladies Night on Thursday 2nd December, and I am thrilled to 
bring news of ‘Art at Wingrave, featuring works of dozens of 
artists, plus jewellery, ceramics, glass, textiles, it sounds 

fantastic and I am looking forward to going, more information is 
on page 8. 

I am also excited to bring you news of Beacon Community Choir 
‘Yvinho Tales’ a special performance marking the 800th 
anniversary of St Mary Church in Ivinghoe, it has been set to 
music by our own Judith Sheridan, I am delighted to include 
more on page 6 & 7. 

I have been asked to remind everyone that there is  
a wheelchair available for the benefit of the 
community, currently stored at Elizabeth Griffin 
Memorial Hall, also we have a defibrillator  for the 
use of the community.  If anyone would be 
interested in receiving training on how to use it 
please see page 10 for more information.  

Our own Parish Council have also been very busy 
with ideas for the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 
next year, and a great idea to encourage bees to 
our community.  With other nature projects also 
being considered It really does feel a very positive 
time ahead for our villages. 

I would be pleased to add anyone who would prefer a digital 
copy of Villager each month to our mailing list, this also enables 
you to receive any updates and reminders of activities going on 
within the villages.  Full details on the back page. 

Finally, my gratitude to everyone who contributes to Villager 
every month, our fantastic feature writers, community groups, 
proof readers, distribution team, Parish Council and advertisers, 
together we make a great Community.        

Much love to everyone,        Emma xx 

Get Involved! 

The Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall Committee 
welcome you to 

Everybody Welcome!  

Come and see our new bar and meet 
some new friends 

If you would like to get involved in this new 
community venture speak to any member of 

the Committee on the evening 

Looking forward to seeing you!  

 7pm –10pm 
Friday 26th November 
Friday 10th December 
Friday 22 December 

Pub in the Hall 

Please be aware Cash Bar Only, no card machine 



 

 

 

 

 

 

I 

At Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall, Slapton 

2-4pm 
Sunday 14th November 2021 

£10 per person 
All proceeds to the Royal British Legion 

Please contact Pam Waugh or Alison Brown  on 07961 594466 for 
tickets, or any WI member who will be pleased to pass on your 

request. 

Slapton & Horton WI 
Remembrance Sunday Afternoon Tea 

Join Us Making Poppies 

Slapton and Horton WI and Slapton Craft Club are together making a display of  knitted and 
crochet poppies to display at Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall . 

  Wendy has asked if any of our community would like to assist making either knitted or 
crochet poppies for the display  

Red, (for victims of conflict),   purple (for animals killed in conflict) ,white (for peace) 

She would be delighted if anyone would like to help, if you would like to see  patterns go to the 
website Poppy-Patterns.pdf (thewi.org.uk)     You can contact  Wendy on  222776 

Join the WI 
This month has seen us planting bulbs in Slapton and Horton with our newly formed garden-
ing group.  

Over the last three months we have welcomed two speakers; Jean Yates talking on “Waging 
War in the Chiltern’s” and Dave Sivers on “Making Crime Pay”. Fortunately the members 

quickly realised that this was because Dave was an author and not committing crimes! Both 
talks were extremely enjoyable.  This week saw us having a games night and welcoming new 

members. We are also looking forward to our remembrance afternoon tea on 14th Novem-
ber .  

To join Slapton WI contact Alison on 07961 594466 

Saturday 20th November   12 - 4pm 
  Craft Stalls, Produce Stalls  Refreshments,  Christmas Cake Raffle,  Tombola 

Childrens Tombola, Childrens Games, Father Christmas and Much More 
 

Slapton & Horton WI 

https://www.thewi.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/277369/Poppy-Patterns.pdf


Slapton Village in Wartime 1939-1945 
Slapton Village in preparing for the war we knew was 
imminent, took things at its usual leisurely pace.  A local Civil 
Defence Group was formed with the head warden being Mrs 
Perrins, this was mainly because she had the use of a 
telephone.  So from the remainder of the villagers a total of 
three Air Raid Wardens were appointed: Mr Jim Heley, Mr 
Jesse Windmill, Mr Tom Sayell.  Four First Aiders Mrs F Hyde 
(my Mum) Mrs Ivy Waters, Mrs Ella Windmill, Mrs Dennison.  
Also I recall, two auxillary firemen were also recruited these 
being Mr Bill Kimble and Mr Ernie Turney. 

Amusing Incidents That Occurred 
There were one or two amusing incidents that are worth 
recalling when we had the occasional Civil Defence exercises 
at the time.   

One I 
remember was 
quite 
interesting to 
say the least.  
There was 
supposed to be 
an imaginary 
fire and unexploded bomb in the square next to the pub 
marked out by a ring of sawdust.  At this point Billy turns up 
with his sons, two wheeled truck, complete with stirrup pump 
and buckets of sand and water straight through the ring of 
sawdust  - which of course he should have gone around! 
Much to the disapproval of Mrs Perrins of course but on the 
other hand when we did have an air raid she would soon 
appear on her bicycle, blowing her whistle and telling us boys 
gathered by Eastfield Gate to get inside quickly which of 
course we did - but soon came out again when she had gone! 

The Home Guard 
This was formed under the leadership of Sergeant Mr Fred 
Griffin.  Again, because he was a farmer he had the use of a 
telephone and a vehicle if needed.  I know that my Dad, Mr 
Albert Hyde, Roy Thorpe, Billy Turney and Richard Giblin 
were all involved at the time. 

The coming of Soldiers and Searchlights 

Soldiers and searchlights came during the summer of 1939 in 
the form of territorial soldiers of the ‘Royal Engineers’ with a 
searchlight unit in a tented camp in the field now occupied by 
the ‘Equestrian Village’.  A total of ten soliers complete with a 
searchlight, a big support lorry, which provided a generator to 
operate the light and hold 
all the other equipment the 
unit required. 

These stayed a few weeks, 
then later on when the war 
started and in the defence 
of London, a more 
permanent site was made.  
This included a cluster of 
wooden huts in the Mill Road where numbers 9 and 11 are 
today with up to three searchlights, that is two small ones and 
one big one on a four wheel trailer.  Power was needed to 
operate these and three big diesel generators were 
positioned next to number 
7 Mill Road where Mr and 
Mrs Hing lived.  We lived at 
number 5 and were very 
aware when the generators 
were started up, which was 
often in cold weather!  

 I have since learnt that 
when the generators were 
started up number 7 shook - as a result my father was called 
in to repair their ceilings several times. 

The compliment of regular soldiers would be about 30 at any 
one time. 

Slapton—The Village as I knew it…. 
By Cyril Hyde 

Shared with the community by Heather Hing 

Pictures by Heather Hing and Madeleine Hill 

"E Coy  The no2 Platoon Slapton Home Guard 1944     Left to 
Right  Clinton Waters.  Alf Tearle.   Will Turney,  Albert Heley,  
Percy Fleet, (?) Front Row  NAP George, Arther Heley, Fred 
Griffin, Ray Thorpe,  (?),   Richard Giblin   



Enemy Action in and Around the Village 
I remember one or two incidents involving enemy aircraft.  At 
one time a Nazi pilot found himself caught in the beam from 
the searchlight and he tried to put it out by throwing a stick of 
high explosive at it.  Bombs were dropping at Stanbridge and 
Billington and appeared to be getting closer and closer to the 
village.  Fortunately for us, the last one ended up just short of 
the village somewhere around Billington.  Unfortunately a 
lone raider did cause a fatality earlier on in the war—and this 
was at Long Marston where the village school received a 
direct hit and the school mistress was killed.  There were 
various bombs dropped around the village - one was an oil 
bomb or something similar which resulted in Mr George 
Vaseys sheep being covered in thick black oil where they 
were grazing in a field towards Ivinghoe Aston. 

We also had two wartime airfields built during the war.  One 
was at Wing (Cublington) and the other at Cheddington, thus 
creating a lot of aircraft activity all around us. 

After the fighting had stopped I remember my Mum along with 
Mrs Perrins and other ladies of the village went over to Wing 
airfield to welcome the prisoners of war as they returned 
home with cups of tea and a warm welcome. 

I also remember my Dad before he was called up for the 
army, was employed by a Mr Missenden, a corn and forage 
merchant who had a mill and storage in Linslade.  He would 
buy fire damaged grain from the docks in London to be used 
in animal foods.  I recall going with my Dad and his driver up 
to the London docks with a lorry to collect this grain etc and I 
saw for myself the damage caused by the blitz of London in 
and around the docks areas. 

I mentioned earlier, my Dad was called up to serve in the 
army at the age of 42 and served in the RAMC for three or 
four years, serving with the 8th Army through North Africa 
and Italy attached to the military hospital in a Regimental 
Policing role.  When he had returned to this country before 
his demobilisation we were both serving soldiers - I was in the 
Royal Engineers.  This meant that my mother would have 
been on her own. 

Watching the Blitz and the Evacuees 

As I remarked earlier in my story - as boys we used to gather 
by the field gate opposite number 5 and watch the effects of 
the blitz going on over London which we could see quite 
plainly as we looked towards the church and beyond from 
where we were.  This brings me the next part of my story - 
the evacuees from London. 

I think if I remember correctly my Mum either received a letter 
from the Wing Rural District Council that with a three 

bedroomed house she could be expected to take evacuees if 
required.  Around 1940 we heard they would be arriving in the 
village.  I remember we all had to meet in the square by the 
‘Carpenters Arms’ and in due course a coach arrived with all 
these children on board.  They all had large labels around 
their necks, all looking very bewildered and tearful of course.  
As far as my Mum was involved we had to take in two boys to 
stay with us.  They came from Catford which is in the East 
End of London.  George was the older boy of about 12 or 13 
and he had a younger brother but I cannot remember his 
name, I think it may have been Reggie but I cannot be sure.  
They stayed with us for quite some time but as things eased 
in London they went back.  I remember my Mother had a very 
difficult time with the younger boy because he kept wetting 
the bed which made a lot of extra work keeping him dry.  
There was a lot of extra washing - horray for Slaptons big 
garden and good drying areas! 

Entertainment During the War 

If I recall, this was very restricted.  I think we had the 
occasional whist drive and jumble sales.  On the other hand it 
meant that we would be cycling in Leighton Buzzard to the 
Oriel Cinema but mostly our entertainment was provided by 
the radio such as The Light Programme or The Home 
Service.  I do remember my Mum buying a wartime utility 
radio, I well remember us sitting down to listen to 
programmes like ‘ITMA’ and ‘Bandwagon’ those types of 
programmes and of course Glen Miller and his orchestra.  I 
used to race home from Bedford on Saturday lunchtimes in 
order to listen to this programme. 

Leading Up to D Day 1945 

Troop movements were very high around all the villages at 
that particular time.  Tanks would rumble through the village 
at all times causing damage to the hedges and bridges.  
There would also be convoys of lorries from time to time.  We 
also had large petrol storage dump at the bottom end of the 
village were some thousands of jerry cans of fuel were stored 
- all under 24 hour guard of course.  There was a mobile 
homing beacon flashing light for aircraft approaching Wing 
which was in place for a while. 

It was also commonplace to see ammunition inboxes stored 
along the side of the road, particularly towards Heath and 
Reach and Woburn which I am afraid couldn’t be done today. 

1945-46 VE Day and the End of The War 

I was called up to serve the army myself in 1946 I have no 
knowledge of the village at this time. 

 

Our thanks to Heather and Cyril for sharing such valuable memories with us, and 
to Madeleine for her wonderful collection of local photographs she has kindly 
shared with the community.  Cyril lives nearby in Leighton Buzzard and I hope 
we have the opportunity soon for our hall to host a history day and may get the 
opportunity to meet Cyril and thank him for his kindness in sharing his memo-
ries with us all. 

Both Madeleine and Heather are part of  families who have been in Slapton for 
several generations, their generosity in sharing these memories is very much 
appreciated by the community, and Villager has received several requests from 
families who have moved away to subscribe to Villager to share fond memories 
of Slapton.   Thank you both xx 



 



 

 

The Spirit of Slapton -  SOS 

We are all winners!  Congratulations to The Spirit of Slapton 
for a fabulous evening on Friday 15th October.  Our 
thanks to Jayne Tardieu and her team for such a 
successful social evening. Jayne said’ I would like to 
thank all those who came and supported our first 
event since the start of Covid. All the different ages 
from 95 to 2years of age, all absolutely wonderful 
really’.  It was a highly memorable evening of fun 
laughter and much kindness shared with neighbours 
friends and family.  We can’t wait to hear of more 
future events!  

Dramatic Celebration of Church’s 
800 Years 
 
A special performance in words and music will take place in 
St Mary the Virgin, Ivinghoe, to mark the 800th anniversary of 
the  13th Century church.  

The village name was spelt ‘Yvingho’ at the time, and 
‘Yvingo Tales’, created by local writer Dave Sivers, and set 
to music by Judith Sheridan, is a re-imagining of the building 
of the church in 1220 and the events leading to the dramatic 
fire of 1234.  

Yvingho Tales takes its inspiration from The Canterbury Ta-
les - a series of monologues in which each character pre-
sents its arguments for their actions. The work, which will be 
performed by  Beacon Community Choir, Beacon Chamber 
Ensemble and The Slapton Players, and conducted by Ju-
dith Sheridan, brings to life the lives, hopes and fears of the 
villagers as their world is changed forever, and incorporates 
folk tunes collected from the area. 

Researching some of the local history at the time has given 
the writers just enough information to pick out the main char-
acters and key events, but plenty of room to weave it into 
narrative that has it all: greed, betrayal, death and destruc-
tion, triumph and tragedy.  

The music is accessible, easy to perform and easy to listen 
to, weaving traditional folk melodies associated with the lo-
cality into the score, and grounding the music firmly in the 
vicinity.At times, lively, at others, sorrowful, the music re-
flects the changing attitudes, moods and emotions of the 
villagers, leading up to a jubilant, joyous finale.” 

Performances are on Saturday 27 November at 7pm and 
Sunday 28 November at 4pm.  

 

For further information and tickets,  call 07986 009157, or 
visit the website at www.beaconcommunitychoir.co.uk. 



 ART at WINGRAVE’ 
Just in time for Christmas… 

Hosted by Field View and Home Farm, 
Castle Street, WINGRAVE, Bucks. HP22 
4PT 

November 19th -21st  10.00 am – 4.pm  

Following the very enjoyable ‘Open Gardens’ 
and ‘Bucks. Art Weeks’ occasions in 
Wingrave and Rowsham during June 2021 it 
seemed rather a long wait – until June 2022 
– for another Art Event… 

So we’re pleased to invite you to ‘Art At 
Wingrave’ from Friday 19th – Sunday 21st 
November, 10.00 am – 4 pm.  

During the week-end Julie Pugh’s lovely 
Studio will be open for her successful, 
annual pre-Christmas showing of ‘One of One’ Jewellery at Home Farm, Castle Street.  

And at Field View, Castle Street we will be hosting an exciting collection of works from a dozen local Artists and Makers – 
expect to meet the Artists too!  

From the beginning of November, A6 booklets detailing the artists and showing examples of their work will be available at 
the Wingrave Shop. Expect to be introduced to painters, ceramicists, glass, textile and print makers, pastel and pencil work, 
sculpture and lamps such as never seen before! 

So keep the dates free to drop in and visit – a warm welcome guaranteed along with something to drink and cake! (Proceeds 
to Alzheimer’s Society)       Andrew and Margaret Liversidge, Field View Studio 



 

 

At St Margarets Turkeys, we are passionate about rearing 
high quality, free range turkeys.  Christmas happens only 
once a year and we believe it is important the centre piece of 
such a special meal is delicious and of a quality that our 
regular customers have come to expect. 

Our turkeys arrive at St Margarets at 3-4 weeks of age in 
early August.  They are reared in a warm barn with plenty of 
fresh straw, which is produced on the farm. They are fed a 
high quality, nutritious diet which includes grains and leafy 
greens.  

Once our birds have settled into their new environment, and 
are old enough, they are allowed to venture out into their 
secure play pen where they spend the sunny and (rainy!) 

days of the 
summer and 
autumn. Here they 
are able to graze 
through the grass. 

At night our birds are housed in the barn with perches for 
them to roost on. 

The welfare of our turkeys is of the utmost importance to us. 
All our birds are processed on farm. Unlike most of those 
which are for sale in the supermarkets, all our turkeys are 
dry, hand plucked. This gives a superior finish to the bird. 
They are then hung for 7-10 days in a chilled environment 
which allows the meat to develop a fuller flavour - the perfect 
centre piece for your Christmas dinner 

For any enquiries or to place an order please 
email josh@stmargaretsfarm.co.uk                        

Or call Josh on 07891 305578. 



HM The Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee Celebrations 

On the 2nd June 2022, there will be a 
nationwide celebration of the seventy 
years since HM The Queen ascended 
the Throne. 

In honour of this unique occasion 
beacons will be lit that evening 
throughout the United Kingdom, the 
Channel Isles, the Isle of Man, UK 
Overseas Territories and all the 
Capital Cities of the Commonwealth. 

All Parish Councils have been emailed 
by the Buckingham Palace Pageant 
Master with details of how each Parish 
may take part by lighting a Beacon at 
9:15 pm i.e. a nationwide 
simultaneous light up! To that end the 
Parish Council have agreed to 
purchase a suitable brazier which will 
be ignited on the Recreational Ground 

We are now floating the idea as to whether residents of the 
Parish i.e. Slapton Horton and Grove 
may like to have extended 
celebrations on the Recreational 
Ground leading to the lighting of the 
beacon. 

If you would like to be involved in the 
organisation and have any ideas for 
the celebrations please email  

Contact@slapton-pc.org 

Defibrillator Training 
 

You will have noticed that there is a defibrillator sited at the Village Hall in Slapton and the Parish Council have 
recently installed a second machine in Horton. 

 
South Central Ambulance runs courses to enable you to become familiar with this equipment, the prompt use of 

which may save a person’s life. 
 

Depending upon how many are interested a course or courses can be set up later in the year at Slapton Village 
Hall.  

 
To gauge possible numbers can you respond either by e mail or filling in the slip below and posting it in the 

Slapton Parish Council Mail Box to be found on the outside of the Village Hall. 
 

The course is free, however a donation to South Central Ambulance Charity will be appreciated 
 

E mail: villagerslapton@gmail.com 
 

Or complete the slip below 
 

I am interested in attending a defibrillator course and would like to know the dates when training will take place. 
 
 

Name: ……………………………………………………………….. 
 

Address: ……………………………………………………………. 
 

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be at 8pm on 10th November at  Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall    

Everyone is welcome to attend 

  

It has been reported in programmes such 
as Countryfile that the population of bees 
in the United Kingdom is on the decline. 

Bees are an integral part of the 
ecosystem. They are vital to both 
pollinating the food we need to survive and also the many 
trees and flowers that provide habitats for wildlife, 
additionally, the honeybee produces that sweet golden liquid 
– honey -  which is popular both as a food and for its 
medicinal properties. 

Would you like to take part in a project to 
increase the population of Bees in the 
Parish? 

• You may wish to consider setting aside a square metre 
of your garden to grow wildflowers.  

• Landowners in the Parish may feel willing to allow a 
parcel of their land to become a wildflower meadow.  

• There are some verges that could be seeded with 
wildflowers. 

The Parish Council is considering whether to allocate part of 
its budget to the provision of wildflower seeds to households 
in the Parish. 

We would love to hear your thoughts to this 
idea, either positive or negative by emailing 
contact@slapton-pc.org 

BEE Slapton Horton and Grove 

mailto:Contact@slapton-pc.org
mailto:villagerslapton@gmail.com


 

www.Slapton-PC.org  

 

 

 

 

 

Slapton Parish Council are pleased to announce that the new Parish website is now live. We hope you all like the new layout, 
but most importantly, it is now fully compliant with the WCAG accessibility requirements that mean it provides inclusive 

access for all. 
 

Please take time to have a look at our new site and by all means do let us know if there are any errors you find. Also, let us 
know if there is any other information you feel may be appropriate for us to make available on the web site and we will 

consider your request, this includes promoting local events and local businesses. 

 

We have included links to the most frequently needed services provided by Buckinghamshire Council, so do make use of 
these links to report back to them issues you may notice around our Parish. 

  

 

 

 

Funding for local community projects 
up for grabs 

Community boards are two-way partnerships between the 

council and local communities. The essence of our vision is 
summed up in our simple strapline – Local voices, local 

choices, local action. By working together, we can truly bring 
change and improvement to our area, directly addressing your 

concerns and priorities at a local level.  

 

We have funds available to support projects that meet the 
agreed priorities. This includes anything from support for older 
people to health and wellbeing, transport and youth initiatives. 

Of particular focus this year are initiatives to improve the 
environment and supporting economic recovery.  

 

If you have an idea for funding or are just keen to get involved 
in an action group looking at how to tackle local issues, get in 

touch with us at: wingandivinghoecb@buckinghamshire.gov.uk 

Do you have a great idea for a community initiative that will 
benefit local people but just needs the funds to get it off 

the ground?  

Have you already got a successful community project that 
you’d like to expand or develop?  

If the answer is yes, then the Wing and Ivinghoe 
Community Board want to hear from you.  

Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall  
 
 
Madeline Carman  resigned from the Committee earlier this 
month. 
 
The Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall Committee would like to 
record their thanks for all the hard work that Madeline 
Carman has put in over the last twenty years as a member 
and for many years Chairman of the Committee. 
 
Madeline has been a key driving force in organising a 
number of successful Village Fetes, particularly the most 
recent one, and the profits from which help to pay for the 
upkeep of the Village Hall. 
 
Our thanks also go to Elizabeth Golder and Chris Kelly for 
their valued contribution to the Committee and  to The 
Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall. 
 
The Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall Committee will be 
having their Annual General Meeting on 4 November at 
8pm, at EGM Hall, everyone is welcome to attend. 

 

http://www.slapton


Holy Cross Church Slapton 

Church Diary November 2021 

Dear Friends, services this month will be as follows; 

Sunday 7th @10:30am - Holy Communion led by Revd David 
Holloway 

Sunday 14th @10:30am - Remembrance Sunday with silence at 
11am 

Sunday 21st @10:30am - Morning Praise 

Sunday 28th @10:30am - Sunday Breakfast in the EGM Hall 

We will also be continuing our online and telephone service 
every Sunday at 9:30am led by Revd David Holloway 

Every Sunday @9:30am  facebook.com/holycrossslapton/live 

To listen on the telephone please dial: 

03307772413  Enter room No: 540350 

Other services in the Benefice. 

All Saints Marsworth - please ring John on 01296 662252 

St Marys Ivinghoe - ring Sandra on 01296 668648 

The British Legion Poppy Appeal 2021 

The poppy box will be in our porch (17 Rectory Close) for you to 
help yourself and if you would like to give a donation please pop 
it through our letterbox in an envelope make ‘Poppy’ - Thank 
you.  You can be assured of a very warm welcome at any of our 
services and events. 

With our very best wishes Wendy and David Mann    
Churchwardens   01525 221202 

Now that she has stepped down, Holy Cross Slapton PCC 
would like to thank Madeleine Carmen for all her hard work 
over the last 20 years on the EGM Hall Committee. 

 

Holy Cross Church Bells Project 

Well - finally the works have started! 

For those not familiar with our bells restoration project, we have 
been fund raising and obtaining various grants for some years 

now. The whole project was started 
many years ago with a generous 
donation from Fred Ellis (now sadly 
departed). 

We’ve had our ups and downs, but on 
Monday 11th October, Bell Hangers 
Blyth and Co (from Newark) started 
work on removing the 5 bells from our 
tower.  

It took 3 days and a huge amount of 
work to uninstall the bells from the bell 
tower and 
to lower 

them - very slowly - down to ground 
level. These bells are very heavy and 
took a considerable amount of effort 
to load into the van for transporting 
back to Newark. In fact they had to 
do this in 2 journeys with the 3 
lightest bells first followed by the 2 
heaviest. 

The bells will be restored and after 
several months returned to the tower 
with a newly upgraded bell frame. 

The current peal of bells is 5 - one of 
these is cracked and we have been very fortunate to have been 
given 2 new bells by Keltek Trust - one to replace the cracked 
bell, the other to add in a sixth bell. 

We are hoping to put the cracked bell on display in the church 
once the restoration is complete so that churchgoers can see 
how substantial the bells are! 

Not much will happen over the next few months while the bells 
are being restored and tuned so we will keep you posted on the 
next phase of restoration in the New Year. 

I’d just like to say another huge thank you to everyone who 
supported our fund raising as well as Spirit of Slapton and the 
various organisations who have 
given us grants towards this 
project. 

We will be having a grand 
celebration for our first ring of the 
bells probably late Spring and we 
will let you know the date as soon 
as we have the information. 

David Mann 

Churchwarden, Holy Cross 
Slapton 

Photos courtesy of Alec Packham 
Photography  

 

Saint Barista Coffee  

 Now at Holy Cross Church Slapton  
I 

 

 

 

 

 

Open Monday-Friday  11am-4pm 

Times can be subject to change so please  keep 
updated at:  facebook.com/saintbarista                   

  A peaceful and welcoming atmosphere awaits in 
this beautiful historic place 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slapton Parish Councillor Vacancy 
 

Being a Councillor 
 

Slapton Parish Council needs a new team member; if you think you would 
like to get involved and are over 18 years of age contact the Clerk email parishclerk@slapton-pc.org. 

What is a councillor? 
 

Councillors are elected to represent an individual geographical unit on the council, known as a ward or - parish – in Slapton 
it is the entire parish which includes Slapton, Grove and Horton.  They are generally elected by the public every four years, 

but there is a Co-option spaces available on the Parish Council.  

 

What do councillors do? 

Councillors have three main components to their work. 
1. Decision making - Through meetings and attending committees with other elected members, 

councillors decide which activities to support, where money should be spent, what services should be delivered and what 
policies should be implemented. 

2. Monitoring - Councillors make sure that their decisions lead to efficient and effective services by keeping an eye on how 
well things are working. 

3. Getting involved locally - As local representatives, councillors have responsibilities towards their constituents and local 
organisations. These responsibilities and duties often depend on what the councillor wants to achieve and how much time is 

available, and could include: 
•  Representing the parish at the Community Board Meetings.   

•  Taking up issues on behalf of members of the public 
 

How much time does it take up? 
 

Quite often councillors say that their duties occupy them for about an hour a week. Obviously, there are some councillors 
who spend more time than this - and some less, but in the main, being a, parish councillor is an enjoyable way of contrib-

uting to your community, and helping to make it a better place to live and work. 
As a Parish Councillor you’re representing your community you will help keep it a great place to live and work. You will be 

supported in your role and will be expected to undertake training. You should be comfortable working electronically.  

 

You should have a positive outlook and a can-do attitude and be willing to work as part of a team. If after reading this notice 
you are interested in applying, please contact the clerk to the council using the above details. 

 



Our Community Groups 
Slapton Family Club 
Hi All, 
I hope you all enjoyed the Halloween fun around the village. 
More will be said about this in the next Villager, along with 
photos and window competition winner.  

The family bingo night was a great success, thank you to Jayne 
for organising.  It was nice to see some new faces and see the 
village hall busy again! 

Special thanks to Stephen Ryvdall for stepping in as a second 
bingo caller, as well as Emil and Louisa for helping their Daddy! 
Also, to my son Roman for being the ‘door man’ and selling the 
tickets! Was a fun night had by all? 

I am in the process of organising something for our children in 
December, so this will be announced via the family club group, 
as well as being in the next villager edition... watch this space.  

For the ladies out there, the Village Swan in Ivinghoe Aston is 
hosting a ladies night on Thursday 2nd December. The lovely 
Lorraine will be there with her clothing, handbags and jewellery, 
Angie with her lashes and perfume, as well as a few other 
business owners selling lovely things, just in time for those 
Christmas pressies! If you wish to book a table to promote your 
business ladies, then please contact the Swan. Come along with 
a friend for drinks and shopping – what more can a girl ask for!  

 As you know, I am stepping away from the family club and am 
being asked who is taking over! This job would really suit 
someone with younger children and start up like I did when my 
son was much younger. It would be a shame if there were new 
families coming to the village with no one to reach out too. We 
will of course still have the what’s app group as we now have a 
lovely bunch of friends on there, but if you feel this is something 
you would be interested in, then please contact me for a chat. 
Like I said before, after nearly 6 years we need fresh ideas and 
motivation- so if you think this is you, please get in touch. 

Nearly Christmas already!  All the best     Kirsti 
To Join the Family Club Call Kirsti on 07752 269851 

Slapton Craft Club 

Looking forward to craft club and hope to see everyone, we have 
lots of poppies to attach to our netting.  

If anyone would like to join  just come along, no membership fee, 
just £2 each meeting for tea and biscuits. 

To join Craft Club contact Wendy on 222776 

Senior Citizens Club 

Senior Citizens Club next meeting will be on Thursday 4th 
November at 2pm in the village hall.   A warm welcome awaits 
new members.  Please come along any time for a chat, enjoy a 
cuppa and games of Bingo with us. 

We look forward to seeing you there. Kind regards    Shirley 
Burrell 

To join Senior Citizens please call Shirley on 221413 

Recreational Ground Football Pitch 

Since the suggestion about organising a Walking Football team 
and possibly a Youth Team in last month’s Villager, two have 
come forward willing to get both projects under way. 

Would you like to give it a go? 

Both the Walking Football and the Youth teams are envisaged as 
being mixed teams.     To get involved please e-mail me at 
frankwakefield07@icloud.com 

Please confirm that I have your agreement to pass on your e 
mail address to the two current volunteers. 

Frank Wakefield  frankwakefield07@icloud.com 

The Spirit of Slapton  
We all very much enjoyed Family Bingo our first event since 
lockdown.  Are you able to volunteer?    Would love to hear from 
you.  Jayne 220474 

Slapton Players! 
Since our last performance several years ago, we have received 
nearly a quarter of a dozen letters asking when we’ll be back on 
the stage. We now have an answer… 2022!  You can stop 
writing in, mum. 

Our plans include our beloved dinner-theatre with brand new 
plays and at least one old favourite from the player’s halcyon 
days of yore. 

If you can’t wait until 2022 (let’s face it, who can?) you can enjoy 
Dave Sivers’ and Judith Sheridan’s premiere performance of 
“Yvingho Tales” Saturday 27th November (matinee on Sunday 
28th November), in which we join the Beacon Community Choir 
and the Beacon Chamber Ensemble to perform a historical 
retelling of the construction and dramatic burning of St Mary the 
Virgin Church. Contact Lindsey for details and booking, 07986-
009157 lhewlett@btinternet.com and tell her Steve sent you. 
When she says “Who?” just skip over that part. 

So, is there anything that could prevent the Players’ 2022 
performance?  It really depends on…. (Looks out the Villager 
copy, stares dramatically into reader’s eyes) … YOU!   

Yes, you!  We need you on board. The cast is not getting 
younger, as we see at every rehearsal: “What’s my line?”, “What 
role am I playing again?”, “What play is this?”, “I’m supposed to 
be PREGNANT?”.  We could do with new cast members.  It’s fun 
(honest), and we have enthusiastic and supportive audiences, so 
it’s always a good time for everybody. And it was through this 
very Slapton Players that Tom Cruise got his big break! (*) 

Also, we need set and prop builders.  We have the two pieces of 
wood and the hammer and the screw, but exactly how it all 
comes together is a bit technical for us. Also… costumes. We 
can’t have Mr. O’Donoghue naked at EVERY performance, be 
nice to dress him up for once. If you have spare bits of 
costuming, you’re our best friend. 

You don’t have to decide now… come to a meeting, see us 
rehearse (or try to).  Visitors are always welcome.  Contact Steve 
at 01525 220339 or email players@slapton.com. At the very 
least, you’ll get a glass of wine or non-alcoholic beverage, no 
charge. 

What have you got to lose? Well, yes, dignity, but besides that? 

- Slapton Players 

(*) Not true. 

To Join Slapton Players contact Steve at 01525 220339 or 
email players@slapton.com 

On Screen Piano Lessons With Mike Benjamin 

Piano Lessons now available from beginners to advanced, 
Classical, to Boogie Woogie and Pop, I will tailor lessons 

for you! 

Friendly and calm teacher, to help you achieve your goals.  

Please contact me now  On 07983800409 

Or mikerepiano@gmail.com  





Useful numbers 
Parish Council   Cllr Wakefield 07716 723780 

Village Hall Bookings  Emma Griffin 221111 

Church Wardens Dave and Wendy 221202 

Volunteer Helpline  Judith 222131 

The Villager   Emma 01525 221111 

100 Club  

Family Club Kirsti 07752 269851 

Senior Citizens Club Shirley 221413 

The Craft Club Wendy 222776 

Womens Institute Alison 07961 594466 

Foodbank local 07860 780127  

Buckinghamshire Council 01296 585858 

Beacon Villages Community Library 01296 387890 

Helplines 
www.nhs.uk Advice on covid-19, childhood illnesses injuries 

www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk Bucks County Council 
www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/coronavirus   

Coronavirus Government help https://www.gov.uk/
coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable 

District Council help www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/
coronavirus/community-hub 
Aylesbury Women’s Aid       01296 436827 

www.reducingtherisk.org.uk/cms/content/information-and-
advice-buckinghamshire                                                          
Help and advice on  domestic abuse 
www.bucksmind.org.uk  Mind  mental/emotional help 

www.childline.org.uk  (free, private and confidential help for 
children and young people) 

Childline 0808 800 5000 (adults concerned about a child) 

Childline  0800111 (help for children)  

 

The Villager Advertising Rates 
Copy for the November Villager is due on the 20th 
November at villagerslapton@gmail.com or call at Buffalo 
House, Mill Road, Slapton and speak to Emma on 01525 
221111  

Boxed Display rate –Commercial 
Full page - £40 per month 

1/2 page - £25 per month 

1/4 page - £15 per m onth 

1/8 page - £10 per month 
Boxed Display rates –Non profit 
Full page - £25 per month 

1/2 page - £14 per month 

1/4 page - £8 per month 

Digital Version: If you are receiving a paper copy of The 
Villager and would prefer to receive it by email, contact the 
editor  at villagerslapton@gmail.com or Emma Griffin at 
Buffalo House on 221111 

Our community would love to hear your news, pictures, and 
updates.  For inclusion in the next issue please contact 
www.villagerslapton@gmail.com or Emma on 221111 

Editors Note: Contributors to The Villager should be 
aware that the editor reserves the right to edit text 
submitted, for reasons of accuracy, sense, clarity, tone, 
relevance and space.   

Bin Days 
Blue Lid/Garden Waste/Food Bin     10, 24 November 

Waste Bin/Food Bin          3,17 November and 1 December 


